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SSC Host 15th Annual Press Institute
The 15th Annual Southern Regional Press Institute will be held

at Savannah State College on Thursday and Friday, February 10-11,

1966. The theme is, "The Importance of the Mass Media in Our
Daily Lives."

Charles Pintchman, Assistant

Director of Public Affairs, Read-
er's Digest, New York, will be

the Keynote Speaker on Thurs-
day, February 10, at 10:20 a.m.

Edward W. Brice, Deputy Com-
missioner, Office of Education,

Washington, D. C, will address

the Public Assembly on Friday,

February 11, at 10:20 a.m.

The Luncheon speaker will be

W. Gordon Graham, News Editor

for NBC News and feature writer

and consultant to New Lady
magazine. This meeting will be

held at the Manger Hotel on
Friday, February 11, at 1:30 p.m.

A feature of this year's insti-

tute will be the awarding of nu-
merous certificates of merit to

noted national and local publi-

cations, and societies, at the An-
nual Luncheon Meeting at the

Manger Hotel in downtown Sa-

vannah. Some of the recipients

will be Osborn Elliott, Editor of

Newsweek Magazine, New York;

Ralph McGiil, Editor of the At-

lanta Constitution, Atlanta,

Georgia; William J. Fason, Ex-

ecutive Vice-President, Ameri-
can Newspaper Guild, Washing-
ton, D. C; Charles Pintchman,
Assistant Director of Public Af-
fairs, Reader's Digest, New
York; Dr. Edward W. Brice, As-
sistant to the Assistant Secre-
tary in charge of the Office of
Education, Wasnington, D. C.

Other Consultants and Re-
source persons include: Dr.
Frank L. J. Corsetti, Professor of
Journalism and School Press
Services, Duquesne University,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Larry
Walsh, Student Press Editor,

Duquesne University, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania; N. S. Patterson,
Editor and Manager, Photolith
Magazine, Memphis, Tennessee;
Marion Jackson, Sports Editor,
Atlanta Daily World, Atlanta,
Georgia; and W. Gordon Gra-
ham, Feature Writer, New Lady
Magazine, Hayward, California.

Dr. Dozier Cade, Chairman of
the Department of Journalism,
Georgia State College, Atlanta,

(Continued on Page 9)
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New Dormitory 3M Awards Presentation

Savannah State College Religious

Emphasis Week Activities in March
Dr. Samuel L. Gandy
Is Guest Lecturer

Savannah State College Relig-

ious Emphasis Week Activities

will commence on March 3, 1966

and will last until March 6. The
theme for the week is "The
Meaning of Christianity And Its

Relevance For Our Times."
Dr. Samuel Lucius Gandy.

Dean of the School of Religion,

Howard University, Washington,
D. C, will be the guest Lecturer.

He has served for many years
in religion and higher education,

the college chaplaincy at Fisk
University in Nashville, Tennes-
see, Virginia State College in

Petersburg, and Dillard Univer-

sity in New Orleans, Louisiana.

He returned to his Alma Mater
for theological education in

September 1964 after three years

as pastor of the Kenwood United
Church of Christ in Chicago, Il-

linois.

As a member of an interfaith

of the National Conference of

Christians and Jews, he traveled

in the summer of 1958 through-
out Europe, the Middle East, and
into the Soviet Union. In the

summer of 1960 he served as Di-

rector of the European Seminar
for students studying the heri-

tage of the Church.

(Continued on Page 4)

Building Contract
Is Awarded
Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr., Presi-

dent of Savannah State College,

announces that The Regents of

the University System of Geor-
gia has awarded a contract for

a new Men's Dormitory to house
180 men to be constructed on the
Savannah State College Campus.

The new modern structure,

designed by the Savannah Ar-

chitectural firm of Sewell and
Associates, Inc., will contain ap-
proximately 38,000 square feet

of floor space and will provide

90 student rooms. Each student

room will house two students
and will be equipped with two
desks, beds, wardrobes and chest

of drawers provided for under
the contract. Toilets and laun-

dry facilities will be provided on
each of the three floors. A large

lobby and activities room on the

first floor will be available for

student activities and social

functions for the entire college.

An apartment is located on the

first floor for the Director. The
entire building will be air con-
ditioned.

To cost $511,782.00 the rein-

forced concrete brick and stone

structure will be built by the

Artley Company, General Con-
tractors, who were the success-

ful low bidders on the project.

Construction is scheduled to be-

gin immediately and to be com-
pleted in 330 days.

Picture of New Dorm on Page 6

Savannah State College re-

ceived a $2,000 "package" of vis-

ual education equipment as part
of a $1.5 million national assist-

ance grant to education program
sponsored by the 3M Company,
St. Paul, Minnesota.

Under the 3M Assistance
Grants to Education program,
model classroom visual commu-
nications systems and reference

materials were given to each of

the approximately 700 accred-
ited teacher training colleges In

the United States. The program
is the second phase of 3M's aid

to education program.

In 1963. the company pre-
sented equipment grants to 500

public, private and parochial
schools in the fifty states.

The announcement of the 3M
grant to Savannah State College

was made today at a 3M Awards
presentation sponsored by En-
field's local 3M Visual Products
dealer.

Accepting the grant for Sa-
vannah State College was Dr.

Howard Jordan, Jr., President.

Mr. William Maier, Sales Man-
ager of Enfield's said, "Our first

Assistance Grants to Education

program was designed to en-

courage creative teaching in

schools of all levels—from kin-

dergarten through graduate

school—by providing them with

the latest visual communications
system.

"But, it's equally important to

expose our future teachers to

the types of teaching tools they

will work with when they em-
bark on their new careers. This

was the prime purpose of the

second 3M Assistance Grants
program. Taken as a whole, the

two programs help meet the

need to communicate knowledge
effectively to today's and tomor-
row's students."

Each $2,000 grant consists of

a complete teacher training unit

in visual classroom communica-
tions. Included is a unit of in-

struction in the use of visual

aids, reference books, sets of

transparency originals of illus-

trative material in 70 different

subjects, transparency making
equipment, and classroom and
portable overhead projectors and
supplies, reproduction and pro-

jection of almost any written,

typed, printed, drawn or

sketched material onto a screen

in a fully-lighted room. Mate-
rial to be projected is simply

passed through an office copier

with a sheet of film. The image
is transferred to the film which
is then placed on the projector

stage for classroom showing.
The system is efficient, inex-

pensive, and allows the teacher

to focus class attention on a vis-

ual subject. The speed and flex-

ibility in preparation of visual

materials, also enables the

teacher to provide her class with

up-to-the-minute information.

WELCOME
TO SSC,

DELEGATES

Supreme Court Ban on School Prayers
Increases Study of Bible as Literature

has encouraged this, saying "theOne result of the Supreme
Court decisions against prayers
in public schools is an increase
in the study of the Bible as lit-

erature, writes Clarence W. Hall
in a February Reader's Digest
article, "Is Religion Banned
from Our Schools?"

Associate Justice Tom C. Clark

Bible is worthy of study for its

literary and historic qualities"

and that such study presented

objectively "does not conflict

with the First Amendment.
"Teaching the Bible as litera-

ture has perhaps won more
practitioners than any other,"

writes Dr. Hall. "In Indiana, al-

most two thirds of the public

schools use the Bible in their

literature classes, and a course

in 'Biblical literature' is an au-

thorized elective for high school

students."

Many secondary schools across

the country have introduced

courses in comparative religion.

In Georgia, the state board of

education asserts, most teachers

are now including the Bible as

a text in literature courses.

In California, public school

teachers are now required to in-

clude in their courses appropri-

ate study of the role of religion

in the story of mankind. In

Texas, history teachers discuss

the relationship of church and
state.

The American Association of

School Administrators recently

appointed a special commission

to produce guidelines for those

who establish school policy. "If

we school people are up to its

implied challenge," says Dr. Ar-

chibald B. Shaw, associate sec-

retary of the organization, "the

Supreme Court's decisions may
well turn out to have done more
for both education and religion

than all the legislative hearings

and church pressures."
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Greetings to the 15th Annual

Southern Regional Press Institute

On behalf of the administration, faculty, starf, and student

body, it Is my pleasure to extend greetings and a warm welcome to

each of the participants of the 15th Annual Southern Regional Press

Institute as you come once again to our campus.

Throughout the years this Institute has been a strong force in

creating interest and enthusiasm for journalism in the elementary

schools, high schools, and colleges throughout the State of Georgia

and the Southeast. Your presence here, in this Institute, indicates

the importance of this Institute with respect to the role of jour-

nalism in a dynamic society. You. as young journalists, have a per-

sonal role to play in our ever-changing world. As future journalists,

you will become the guardians of responsibility, of freedom, and of

truth. Over the years, the Southern Regional Press Institute has

been a glowing asset to the college through its painstaking spotlight

and clarification of the numerous benefits of journalistic studies.

The theme this year "The Importance Of Mass Media In Our

Daily Lives" is Indeed a significant and timely one, especially in this

age when our major concern is developing an educated citizenry.

I believe that our society owes much of its progress to the news

media, which provides accurate facts and information about prob-

lems so that all citizens may make intelligent decisions.

We hope that this Institute, although brief, will be beneficial.

enjoyable, and profitable. Moreover, we hope that you will carry

away many helpful suggestions and ideas which will Improve your

school newspapers, your yearbooks, and other publications. We wish

for you a very successful Institute.

Again, we welcome you to our campus, and we invite you to visit

with us often.

Cordially,

Howard Jordan. Jr.

President

OUR STAND
IN VIET NAM

By Charles Elmore

The big question confronting most Americans and college stu-

dents today is how or when will the war in Viet Nam end. This is

a question that can not be answered at the present time, because

so many factors are involved in the resolvement of the war in South

East Asia. Many college men and young married men with families

are being drafted for the military service to give their all for a cause

which they are all too uncertain. The average reaction to this type

of militaristic strongarming is one of public indignation. There are

many conflicting views on the Viet Nam crisis by the American

people. We should all as Americans and lovers of liberty place our-

selves in the position of the Vietnamese people whose country is

torn by war and poverty. Once the situation is analyzed from this

vantage point and the several solutions to the problem are studied

we will all begin to understand why we must maintain our troops

in Viet Nam.

There are sound theories to support this viewpoint. The paper

tiger theory states that we must stand firm in Viet Nam in order

to maintain our prestige in the Far East and our power in the

Pacific. This is one of the reasons the United States took up the

war mantle in Southeast Asia after Ho Chi Minh expelled the French
in 1954.

There is also the domino theory which states that if we give up
the struggle in Viet Nam and let the Communists take over, com-
munism would eat like a cancer into all of the countries below and
surrounding South Viet Nam. Some of these countries are New
Zealand, Malaysia. Thailand, the Philippines, Australia, and many
other nearby countries,

The United States should consolidate its present position and
stop the bombing raids on North Viet Nam, which take the lives of

innocent women and children. The policy makers of the United
States should negotiate for a peaceful settlement. At the same time
they must not sacrifice our fortifications in Viet Nam to obtain this

end.

In negotiating for and obtaining an armistice the United States
may possibly avert a third world war. This would set the example
for all of the other countries of the world and lead us all on the
long road to universal brotherhood with all of our fellow men.

The Fate of Wars
By Juanita D. Myers

In an era when the reach of

man is extended Into the infin-

ity of space and the nucleus of

an atom, he still lacks the power

of advanced reasoning. Nations

who defy gravity and launch

miniature stars that dangle and
record the vast secrets of the

universe pride themselves in

their fearless conquest of the

untrodden and unknown, mak-
ing servants of energy and the

atom.
Is it Impossible for these na-

tions to exist in peaceful co-ex-

istence? Must their energies al-

ways be geared to destruction of

life and substance, or can they

find the sources of their needs?
Wars have existed since the

beginning of time, leaving be-

hind clouds of indifference and
scores of unsolved problems.

Clouds that wait for total ab-
sorption and then burst and
spray their vomit on the minds
of those below.

Is man incapable of reasoning

and must he suffer such fates

generation after generation, or

can he advance himself to a

stage of competent reasoning?

The decision is his and the

fate can be shared by him alone.

Nations before have had the

chance but their reasoning

proved inadequate. Only epi-

taphs remain, reminding us of

their presence.

Shall this nation share the

fate of others or will it evolve

into a homogeneous chain of

dedicated intergers making
peace a reality and not a five

lettered word?

From the ^
Editor's Desk...

By Robert L Joiner. Jr. J^i
The Viet Nam war was perhaps one of the most talked about

problems in 1965. It will be even more controversial in the year of

1966. Many Americans are beginning to doubt their country's

strength; they are wondering if we can really win in Viet Nam.
Can we win in Viet Nam? Ralph McGill, noted publisher, re-

cently stated that Charles Weltner answered that question. Follow-

ing is McGill's report of what Congressman Weltner stated:

"Certainly, it would be a simple matter to bring about, within

24 hours, the utter devastation of all of North Viet Nam. We could

kill every able bodied fighting man there—along with every little

child, every woman, every old man—all within the twinkling of an

eye. We can win—if winning means wiping out 16 million human
beings; and if winning includes the very real chance of direct mili-

tary engagement with Communist China; and if winning includes

the probable necessity for using nuclear weapons against Peking;

and if winning includes the possible destruction of Russia—after,
of course, Russia has simultaneously destroyed 100 million American

lives.

"We have the power to win—if we want to win under those

circumstances. That power has gone unexercised, to the mounting
frustration of us all, and to the increasing demand that we do some-
thing. We sincerely seek an honorable peace and, I am convinced,

are willing to go the extra mile. We will not, however, negotiate

a peace that would mean the inevitable loss of Southeast Asia to the

thalldom of China."

The price of peace has always been high. We can win this war,

but we are trying to win through the best possible means. Perhaps
we should remember the words of John F. Kennedy:

".
. . the greatest danger of all would be to do nothing. The cost

of freedom is always high, but Americans have always paid it. One
path we shall never choose is . . . the path of surrender or submis-
sion. Our goal is not the victory of might, but the vindication of

right."

The words of Mr. Kennedy and Congressman Weltner deserve

our support. Be patient; we will win.

ARE YOU GUILTY OF THESE
COMMON DRIVING ERRORS?

Failure to signal properly, failure to dim lights and following
other cars too closely rank as the three most common mistakes

a survey of professional drivers

"Math 'F\ Psyc. 'F", English 'F' an" a 'C in Physical Education.
Just shows ya what happens when ya spend yer time studying one
subject."

made by drivers, according to

reported in the Reader's Digest.

The "professionals" surveyed
were truckers who work for a

Michigan fleet and who were
asked to list the three most com-
mon errors made by passenger-
car drivers.

Truckers are made extremely
nervous by other drivers who
follow too closely — a fault

known as "tailgating" — because
nothing can be done about it.

Speeders, drunks, reckless driv-

ers can be arrested before they
cause harm. The tailgater can-
not be apprehended unless and
until his stupidity causes havoc.

Almost every driver has oc-
casionally been subjected to the
blinding glare of an oncoming
driver who refuses to dim his

lights. Equally blinding, say the
truckers, is the driver who fails

to dim when following another
car.

Failure to signal properly
ranks No. 1 on the truckers' list

of driving errors. Despite finger-

tip signal indicators, all too
many drivers fail to switch on
their signals when they should
or turn them off at the proper
time.

Other faults that make the

truckers see red include stop-

ping in a right-hand lane to

make a left turn; drivers with

children or dogs in their laps;

lack of taillights; and driving

too slowly on a high-speed high-

way. The Digest article lists a

number of additional driving

errors, as well as a twelve-point

check list for safer driving. In-

cluded among the latter are

such suggestions as these: Al-

ways fasten your seat belt snug-
ly; make sure the attendant

wipes your headlights as well as

your windshield when you stop

for gas; and never hesitate to

yield the right of way.

By following these and the

other suggestions in the article,

you can cut substantially your

own risk of accident, and also

help make the roads safer for

other drivers.

Teaehing Now
Glamorous
Profession

"Yesterday the teacher was
the respectable but shabby or-

phan of our society. Today he's

the man of the hour."

So says an article in the Feb-
ruary Reader's Digest. It points

out that teaching is now the

country's largest profession, ed-
ucation its fastest-growing in-

dustry and the demand so far

exceeding the supply that good
teachers are being recruited

with an ardor once reserved for

all-American football players.

Growing population accounts
for part of the increased need
for teachers, notes author Les-
ter Velie. But it is by no means
the whole story. New kinds of
teaching are springing up all

across the country.

One example is the "early
childhood teacher," a specialist

trained to work with preschool
children to remedy deficiencies

bred in the child's home, An-
other kind of specialist is the
guidance counselor, who tests

students' aptitudes and steers

them toward proper training
and careers. Still another is the
vocational teacher who can
train students in technical skills.

The new emphasis on teaching
has sharply boosted the prestige
and glamour of the profession.

Perhaps more to the point, it

has helped raise teacher salaries

to levels comparable to those of

industry.

To encourage young men and
women to enter the profession,

an unprecedented number of

scholarships, fellowships and
loan opportunities are available.

For example, a future teacher
can borrow up to $1000 per year
while training, then repay only
half during his first five years

of teaching. Some universities

will waive graduate-school fees

for future professors. Others
have fellowship programs that

cover tuition and living ex-

penses.

As teaching continues to grow
in prestige and financial return,

students and parents will want
to have a good, close look at the
once neglected profession that's

now become the most glamorous
corner of the professional world.

Freedom of Speech:

A Cherished

Constitutional Right

By Kenneth Brown

The Savannah State College

Chapter, NAACP, circulated a

petition which protests the de-

nial of a seat to Julian Bond.
More than 800 signatures were
collected.

When your radio is playing, it

can be turned off if you so de-
sire. The fight for freedom can
neither be turned off or even
slowed down by a knob or the

tactics of "little men," Freedom
is a natural desire of men every-

where. In order to win the bat-

tle for freedom, there must be

an unrelenting fight.

Since the Civil Rights Bill

has been signed into law, the
majority of Negro Americans
think the battle for freedom is

over. Negroes must constantly

use their new rights by using

facilities and resources that
were formerly denied them.

We are sorry to report that
there are certain forces in our
society that are trying to deny
Negroes free speech. Mr. Bond
is a living example of this state-

ment. He only gave his opinion,

regarding the difficulties that
the United States is having in

the Viet Nam war and his oppo-
sition to the war. As a result of

this act, he was denied his seat

as a representative in the Geor-
gia Assembly.

Dr. Martin Luther King in his

(Continued on Page 3}
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Art Exhibition

Concludes
(Reprint from Savannah

Morning News)

Phillip J- Hampton, assistant

professor of fine arts, reports

that two art exhibitions at Sa-

vannah State College were open

for public viewing on Monday
and ran through January 25.

The National Conference of

Artists Traveling Exhibition,

which is comprised of art works

by young artists as far away as

Africa and Hawaii, were shown
on the third floor of Hill Hall.

Works by Herman Woods and
Paul Johnson, two Savannah
State College students, were also

represented in the art show.

The National Conference Art-

ists Traveling Exhibition, which
was assembled under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Virginia Kiah, a

local artist, will travel to all sec-

tions of the United States and
possibly to one or two overseas

countries.

Hampton also stated that- 11

paintings by Johnson were on

display in the Seminar Room of

the college library.

The paintings by Johnson in-

clude "Town and Boundary,"

"Shadows and Us," "Prevalent

Green Essence," "Primeval Pri-

mate," "Ultramundane," "Red
Goddess," "Bowl Syndicate,"

"Vacillations," "Green Mobiliza-

tion." "Euphony in Red," and
Existentialism."

BRENDA TRTJDELL

Brenila Trudell Named
Student of the Month
The scholarly Brenda Trudell

has been chosen as student of

the month. She is a junior

chemistry major and mathemat-
ics minor.

She is a member of the chemi-
cal society, secretary of the stu-

dent council, dean of pledgees of

Alpha Kappa Sorority, and an
aspirant for Alpha Kappa Mu
National Honor Society and
Beta Kappa Chi Scientific So-
ciety.

Brenda is listed in the 1965-66

Who's Who among colleges and
universities. Brenda, who has a
cumulative average of 3.59. is a

native of Savannah, Georgia,
and a member of the 5th Street
Baptist Church.

FREEDOM
(Continued from Page 2)

speech at the Atlanta Protest
stated that Bond had found
"war a poor chisel with which
to carve out tomorrow." "It is

ironic," he said, "to hear the
Georgia Legislature speak so

reverently about protecting the
U. S. Constitution. This same
Legislature allowed one of its

governors to say there was not
enough money in the U. S.

Treasury to enforce integration
in Georgia."

I feel that Bond has been
denied his rights, for some lead-
ing Republicans declared that
"if unpopular views are to be
arbitrarily excluded, as they
have been in the Georgia Legis-
lature, then the legislative proc-
ess, free elections, and free
speech can have no meaning."

Dvur Jachye . .

I Don't Know What

He's Got, But . .
."

By Jacque

Dear Jackye,

My boyfriend and I have been
going together for almost three

weeks. I love him and I think
he feels the same way. Before
we started "pushing cookies," he
was going with a friend of mine
who had taken him from a

friend of mine who had taken
him from a friend of hers. Then
the Kidd (me) came along and
took him from her (I'm not
boasting—just being frank).

I don't know what it is he's

got that attracts the opposite

sex, but it's got me! Trouble is

how do I keep it from getting

the next girl that comes along?
How can I keep him all to my-
self?

The Kidd

Dear Kidd.

Find the nearest church and
tie that knot. Find the nearest
isolated island in the South Pa-
cific, tie him up and ship him
there. Then, find the nearest

banana tree and tie him to it:

just in case what it is he's got

is contagious.

Jackye

Dear Jackye,

I'm stuck on a stud who is as

good looking as they come, but

he's as dense as a forest. You
can put all of his common sense

on the point of a pin. I mean
he's like way out. I don't know
what I'm going to do with him.
He does things like leave my
house, when he comes to call,

to get a pack of cigarettes, then
forgets where I live. He sets his

watch an hour fast so he'll never

be late for an appointment and
then he has the audacity to

show up 15 minutes late. He
took only one hour last quarter

(P.Ed.). He flunked and then
had 3 overcuts. What's a girl to

do?

"Charli"

Dear "Charli,"

Print your address in large let-

ters on the windshield of his car

or always keep a pack of cigar-

ettes on hand when he comes to

call. Set his watch an hour and
fifteen minutes fast, and hire

him a tutor. If these attempts
fail, throw up your hands in

despair. One good thing you
must admit: there's never a dull

moment.
Jackye

Dear Jackye,

My boyfriend does not like for

girls to wear make-up. I like

him a great deal and I'm anx-
ious for him to like me, too. But
I also want to look as nice as I

can. What can I do to change
his mind about make-up?

"Doll face"

Dear "Doll face",

Let him see you one morning
without it.

Jackye
Dear Jackye,

There is a fellow that I admire
very much, but he has a girl

friend who is very jealous. I feel

that he likes me, but is afraid

to let me know it. How can I get

him to let himself go?

Impatient
Dear Impatient,

They say that love is a many
splendored thing. If it's really as

good as all that, maybe you
should go after it instead of

waiting for it to come to you.

Since this fellow has a girl-

friend, it could be that he's won-
dering how to go about getting

line Ryles

you to let yourself go. If your
admiration is as strong as you
say it is, walk up to him and go
for yourself.

P.S.: Make sure his you-know-
what isn't around.

Jackye
Dear Jackye,

What would you do if two
lonely soldiers, whom you loved
equally as well, "asked you to

marry them?
Puzzled

Dear Puzzled,

I'd probably cut myself into

two equal parts and marry both
of them. What would you do?

Jackye

Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority News

By Soror Margie D. Bryant

Founder's Day of the Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority was celebrated on
January 15. 1966 at Butler Pres-

byterian Church. Present for

this occasion were members of

both Rho Beta and Alpha Theta
Zeta Chapters. There were many
out-of-town Zeta's present.

Soror Ann Morris, a graduate of

the 1965 class of SSC, was also

in town for the occasion.

At the annual regional con-
ference Rho Beta Chapter re-

ceived a trophy on their scrap-
book. Ruth Zelgler was the re-

cipient of the regional scholar-
ship. Delegates for the confer-
ence were Sorors Betty Cohen
and Mary Lewis.

Soror Cohen, our past presi-

dent and Soror Mildred Hicks
completed their required work
for graduation and they both
are teaching now.

The sorors of Zeta Phi Beta

FASHIONS

Jean Stewart

Dear Fashionwise,

What does 1966 hold in store

for you? Surely there are many
pleasant things in store for you.

You will be going many places

and making new friends. As in

1965, you will continue to look

your best. Why not take a look

at the fashion forecast for 1966?

It is interesting to take note

that many of the 1965 fashion

hits are still around in 1966.

One spot where fashion fo-

cuses this season is on impor-
tant new sleeves that swing out

like a bell, adding graceful flow

and movement to shares already

existing.

Yes, bell bottoms are still

around. Why, everybody's wear-
ing them.

Have you ever heard of a low-

down swinger? Well, the line of

the moment just happens to be

the low-down line that by-pass

the waist to light on the hip-

bone. And what goes on below

that is all swing and sway, or a

breezy swish of pleats. These
low-down swingers are most
popular in a one-piece dress

that looks like two. with its solid

low-down top and swaying check
skirt.

The two-piece dress is still a

winner. Why? Perhaps, it's be-

cause two parts are so easy to

fit—even when the figure is less

perfect. And everyone seems to

want the long easy look of an
overblouse.

Coming back into fashion is

the long distinctive look of the

two-piece tunic dress. Fashion
designers have endorsed the

idea of the tunic dress being

worn by short as well as tall

women. They tend to make
short women look taller and
slimmer.

Bold bright color is the sign

for '66. Not one color alone, but

at least two or three—preferably

in brash off-beat combinations

of navy and gold, red and gold

or purple and red.

What ever you do this year,

Robert Brown

By Robert Brown

Each year brings something
new and nineteen sixty-six is

not an exception. This young
year has not only brought new
fashions but it has revised some
of the older ones too. The vari-

ous attires for this winter sea-

son are off to a blazing start,

with styles so uniquely different

that they are simply marvelous.

The year's number one new
look is the "look of silk" coat
style sweater worn with a silk-

knit turtle-neck shirt. The pull-

over V-neck silk sweater is a
garment that looks good all the
time. Silk is the key word in

fabric for the nineteen sixty-six

men's fashions.

Esquire Magazine says nine-

teen sixty-six has brought the
double-breasted jacket back
after more than twenty years of

single-breasted domination. The
double-breasted coat front is

coming back in blazers, suit

jackets and outer coats. Once
the double - breasted jacket
caught on as a fashion style in

its own right, the blazer under-
went a series of changes. Since

the thirties, little has been seen

of the double-breasted blazer. A
few years ago however, a hand-
ful of very fashion conscious

men started to wear them again,

and a general revival caught on.

Double-breasteds are no longer

an uncommon sight. So fellow

SSC men let's start the year off

right. Be an informed fashion-

able dress scholar.

waste no time in trying to figure

out how you can look your best.

Just follow the fashion forecast.

Yours in fashion,

Jean Stewart

are happy to have pinned seven
archonians. They are Caroline
Graham, Edna Branch, Betty
Lovette, Matilda Brown, Olivette

Battle, Maereen Cohen, Con-
stance Brannen and Thelma Al-

britton.

Delta Nu Chapter
By Barbara Wilhlte

From the Delta Nu Chapter of

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,

Inc., come the best wishes to

all of you for a prosperous year.

With the theme "The Past
Prolonged" the chapter pre-
sented the All-college assembly
on January 21st. This program
was in observance of the found-
ing of Delta Sigma Theta Soror-
ity. A skit entitled, "A Dream
Come True" was performed by
Sorors Gloria Duncan, Constance
Heath, Catherine Johnson, Min-
nie Hudson, Louise Tarber, Ge-
nell Hughes, Laura Eady, Joyce
Washington, Angela Mack. Rose
Warren, Antlonette Battlste,

Everlyn Brown, and Barbara
Wllhite.

Advising System
Needs Volunteers

(ACP> — A lot of red tape,

extra work, and inconvenience
could easily be eradicated with
the adoption of a voluntary ad-
vising system for upper division

students, says the Daily Calfor-

nian. University of California,

Berkeley.

Now the "advising problem"
rests in the lap of the typical

University adviser who is usually

uninformed about his advisee's

requirements and often couldn't

care less.

A voluntary program would
entail establishment of a smali,

concerned group if advisers, per-

haps graduate students, who are

as qualified to speak about
courses as most professors — to

aid those students who are un-
sure about their course selec-

tions.

Such advisers, if they are

graduates, would be able to

speak much more freely about
the relative worth of the lec-

turers in his department or

school, a subject which few fac-

ulty advisers dare approach. For
in a school such as ours, it is the

professors, not the courses,

which determine whether the

student becomes educated or

does busywork.

The majority of upper division

students, however, will not likely

need such help. Most of them
have learned by this time, usu-

ally from friends who have gone
before them, which instructors

to take and which to avoid.

As for those who claim this

program would not insure that

the student is fulfilling his re-

quirements, we would reply that

something is seriously lacking in

the University's offerings if a

20-year-old junior does not have
the maturity and intelligence to

determine the requirements he
must complete, realizing that if

he chooses recklessly, he will

have to reap the consequences.

While voluntary upper divi-

sion advising appears promis-

ing, such a system would prob-

ably be ineffective for entering

students, who cannot be ex-

pected to quickly grasp all of

the University's requirements.

Whatever system is eventually

adopted, the need for reform is

apparent to even the most cas-

ual observer of the University

scene.

We hope by the time the new
quarter system is initiated next

fall, the students will find a new,

if only experimental, advising

system.
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NEWSCOPE * EVENTS
Jesuit Scholar Opens

Library Lecture Series
The opening event In the 1966

Savannah State College Library

Lecture Series took place at the

college on Monday evening at 8

p.m. In Meldrim Auditorium.

The Lecture Series is sponsored

by a grant from the Field Foun-

dation of New York City.

According to E. J. Josey, col-

CongrCSS President lege librarian and associate pro-
t1

_ _ _ . fessor. the Reverend W. M. Ab-

AttenUS Meeting bott, S. J., associate editor of

CHARLES DAY

SSC Student

and public affairs institute

backed by New York's Cardinal

Spellman, Boston's Cardinal

Cushing and other members of

the Roman Catholic hierarchy.

On the institute's board are the

Rev. Dr. Eugene Carson Blake,

Stated Clerk of the United Pres-

byterian Church, Rabbi Louis

Finkelstein, Chancellor of the

Jewish Theological Seminary of

Charles Day, Student Council

President at SSC, flew to At-

lanta and New York to join stu-

dent government leaders from

Georgia Tech, Emory University,

the University of Georgia, and

Spelman College to discuss "Af-

firmation Vietnam", on January

3 and 4. Reporters from the

U.N. were present and national

television find newspapers cov-

ered the meeting.

"Affirmation Vietnam" has

the following objectives (1) To
support our commitment in

Vietnam and to make known our

moral responsibilities to 200,000

men fighting for our nation and

a free world.

!2) To plan statewide pro-

grams to present the historical

background and implications of

our involvement in Vietnam.

Day Is a senior from Savan-

nah, majoring in mathematics.

America magazine, a national

Catholic Weekly Review, and di-

rector of The John LaFarge In-

stitute, an Interreliglous and in-

terracial center in New York,

was the lecture speaker. He lec-

tured on the topic, "The Vatican

Council and the Future of the

Churches in America." Dr. How-
ard Jordan, Jr., SSC President,

introduced Father Abbott.

Father Abbott, a noted Amer-
ican scholar, is a graduate of

Boston College, Weston College,

the Jesuit Seminary of New
England, and has done special

studies at Oxford University and
the American Academy in Rome,
Italy. He has taught at Boston

College High School, Fairfield

College Preparatory School and
Weston College.

In 1964, the Jesuit scholar was
appointed Director of The John
LaFarge Institute, an interfaith

SSC Honors Convocation

Recognizes Students
(Reprint from Savannah

Morning News)
Savannah State College held

its 15th Annual Honors Convo-

cation at the college's all-assem-

bly program on Friday, January

28, at 10:20 a.m. In Wlllcox Gym-
nasium.
The honors program included

students and faculty members
oi Savannah State College, and
students and advisors from var-

ious local schools and surround-

ing counties in Georgia, accord-

ing to Dr. E. K. Williams, SSC
Coordinator of General Educa-
tion and advisor and director of

Region V of Alpha Kappa Mu
National Honors Society.

The honors address was made
by Dr. Cornelius V. Troup, Pres-

ident of Fort Valley State Col-

lege SSC President Dr. Howard
Jordan. Jr.. introduced the hon-
ors speaker.

Dr. Troup, who holds the doc-

torate of philosophy degree from

Ohio State University, is the

author Of Distinguished Negro
Georgians, which was published

In 1962. He has written a num-
ber of articles and poems which
have appeared in leading Amer-
ican journals and anthologies.

He is a member of Phi Delta

Kappa, the national honorary

Greetings from the Mayor
To the delegates attending the

15th Annual Southern Regional
School Press Institute at Savan-
nah State College. I extend
greetings and best wishes for a

most successful program.
As you consider the interest-

ing theme of your conference,

"The Importance of the Mass
Media in Our Daily Lives," it is

my sincere hope that you will

gain much knowledge and re-

turn to your various campuses
imbued with enthusiasm and a
determination to further im-
prove the caliber of your school

publications.

May your conference and visit

at Savannah State College be a

happy one!

Malcolm Maclean
Mayor, City of Savannah

fraternity for men in education;

Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor
Society; Phi Beta Sigma Frater-

nity; and others.

Dr. Troup is the recipient of

honorary degrees from Wilber-

force University of Wilberforce,

Ohio and Morris Brown College

of Atlanta. He is listed in Lead-

ers in Education, World Biogra-

phy, Who's Who in America, and
Who's Who in American Educa-
tion.

A number of SSC students

were awarded "certificates of

recognition" by Dr. Robert D.

Reid. Dean of Faculty, for main-
taining above averages over

three

Students Louise Tarber of

Screven and Jeffrey James of

Savannah presented the stu-

dent candidates, aspirants and
members of two national honor-
ary societies, Alpha Kappa Mu
and Beta Kappa Chi, respec-

tively.

Candidates for Alpha Kappa
Mu National Honor Society were
Ruby Beal, Mabel Corouthers,

Marva DeLoach, Gloria Duncan,
Charles Elmore. Bertha Mays.
Vivian McMillan, Brenda Tru-
dell, and Joyce Washington.
Candidates for Beta Kappa

Chi National Scientific Honor-
ary Society were Claretha An-
drews. Shirley Connor, Mabel
Corouthers, Charles Day, Marva
DeLoach, Charles Elmore, Cath-
erine Johnson, Brenda Trudell.

Rose Warren, Eugene Washing-
ton, Glendie Watson, and Mag-
gie Wicker.

James also presented the

Georgia Regent's Scholars.

These students include Sandra
Bivens, Paulette Butler, Shirley

Conner. Mabel Corouthers.

Johnny Davis. Gloria Duncan.
Charles Holmes, Minnie Hudson,
Betty Lewis. Ola Monday, Ina
Rozier, Evelyn Shinhoster and
Louise Tarber.

The presentation of visiting

honor students and advisors

was conducted by Dr. Williams.

Music for the honors program
was provided by music groups of

the fine arts department.

WALTER ABBOTT

America and nearly thirty other

American leaders.

The Reverend Abbott founded

and was the first managing edi-

tor of New Testament Abstracts.

a record of current periodical

literature on biblical matter,

which is published three times

yearly.

As a prolific writer, Father
Abbott is the author of numer-
ous books and pamphlets includ-

ing Twelve Council Fathers, De-

crees of Vatican II, The Bible-
Road to Unity, New Vocations

for Catholics, and Decree on Ec-

umenism.
Father Abbott's organizational

affiliations include the Catholic

Biblical Association of America.
American Philological Associa-

tion, Catholic Press Association.

and is listed in Who's Who in

Religion and Who's Who in Ed-
ucation. Reverend Abbott has
made numerous television, radio

and lecture appearances, and
has attended the third session

of the Second Vatican Council

which was conducted in Rome,
Italy.

At the present time, Father
Abbott is busily engaged as gen-
eral editor of Documents of Vat-
ican II, an enormous work which
will be published in March of

this year.

The Reverend Abbott's topic

"is especially timely, in view of

the Vatican Council's history-

making declarations and decrees

which will change the course of

relationship between non-Cath-
olic and non-Christian relig-

ions."

Following the program, a re-

ception was held in the A. V.

Center of the Library honoring
Father Abbott, and giving the
audience a chance to greet him.
The next lecture in the series

will be held on Monday evening,

April 11; at which time, the
guest lecturer will be Michael
Harrington. author of the
thought provoking book, An-
other America.

Roscoe Edwards
Is Unit

Recreation Dir.

Roscoe "Scolo" Edwards, a

senior at Savannah State Col-

lege, majoring in Elementary

Education, is presently serving

as Unit Director of Recreation

at Robert M. Hitch Housing

Project.

He is a graduate of Sol C.

Johnson High School of Savan-

nah and has been coaching

since the age of 10 and has been

with the Recreation Department

for three years.

As Unit Director, he is respon-

sible for planning or organizing

activity groups and directing

a wide variety of activities. (As-

sumes that the program objec-

tives are accomplished and as-

signs personnel to special as-

pects of the program.)

Examples of work which Ros-

coe does include:

1. Planning and directing

recreation program or approv-

ing activity.

2. Outlining work to be done

for use in carrying out planned

program.

3. Preparing correspondence

and communications pertinent

to his area of supervision and
preparing publicity designed to

interest the public.

4. Preparing requests for per-

sonnel, material, and supplies.

5. Maintaining attendance

and activity records and making
report.

He has six volunteer student

aides and two adults working

with him and publishes a

monthly newspaper called the

"Hitch Times."

He says that he is grateful to

Mrs. Ella Fisher and others for

helping him in getting this job

and counseling him in the

knowledge and skills on how to

make up a good community rec-

reation program.

Mrs. Jacqueline Polote, a sen-

ior at Savannah State College,

majoring in Homemaking, is

presently serving as assistant

Unit Director and Arts and
Crafts Instructor at Robert M.
Hitch Housing Project.

Mrs. Polote, a graduate of

Tompkins High School, is re-

sponsible for issuing and collect-

ing playground equipment, or-

ganizing games, maintaining

discipline, acting as scorekeeper

or timekeeper, assisting in the

teaching and instructing various

games, assisting in the prepara-

tion and conduct of special rec-

reational activities such as

dancing and drama with special

emphasis on arts and crafts.

JEFFREY JAMES

James Completes

Research Studies
By Jannie Singleton

Jeffrey James, a senior chem-
istry major from Savannah,
Georgia, recently returned from

Argonne National Laboratory in

Chicago, Illinois, where he has.

been working as a student re-

search aide for the fall quarter

1965. His work was basically a

group project concerned with

"Chemical and Associated En-
ergy Problems in Reactor
Safety."

For the first two and half

months Jeffrey and associates

studied the chemical properties

of coolants used in preventing

the melt down of reactors and
the absorption of gamma radia-

tion coming out from the care

of the reactor. The latter one

and half month was centered

around analytical methods of

determining the percentage and
milligrams of cold and hot met-
als found in samples coming
from the reactor.

Jeffrey's overall accumulative

average of B, his experience in

chemical research, his integrity,

his desire for advance study and
the promise of his success in his

chosen field enabled him to se-

cure the position as student re-

search aide.

From the experiences gained

at Argonne, Jeffrey feels that

"every qualified student of sci-

ence should have the opportu-

nity to work in a laboratory sim-

ilar to Argonne because it is at

such laboratories where the ap-

plication of scientific procedures

is done with greater productiv-

ity."

Although Jeffs graduation set

for June '66 will be prolonged,

the experiences and additional

educational knowledge received

from such a challenging adven-

ture would be beneficial and
worthwhile to him in continuing

graduate work in his selected

field.

Chemical seminar is still a

great attraction on the Depart-

ment of Chemistry's weekly cal-

endar. Speakers will consist of

senior chemistry majors who
have done some work in research

and guest lecturers. All inter-

ested persons are cordially in-

vited to attend seminars which
are presented Tuesday night at

6:00 P.M.

Emphasis Week
(Continued jrom f'uge 1}

Dean Gandy has always been
related to the field of human
relations and has served actively

in human relations organiza-
tions as member and lecturer.

Born in South Carolina he is

sensitive to the problems of the
Southern region and yields him-
self to an analysis of the con-
temporary situation.

Students of the Tiger's Roar Staff work on March edition of
newspaper in their new office and work rooms. The new office is

located in Meldrim Hall, Room 214.
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47-Hour Course Qualifies Students

As Water Safety Instructors

Page 5

By Clemontine Freeman

Nine Savannah State College students have completed a 47-hour

course in Water Safety Instruction which enables those who suc-

cessfully pass the course to receive a life guard certificate.

The students are Walterare

Brown. Charles Savage, Arthur

Curtwright, Benjamin Kelson,

Clifford Spikes. Theodore Bow-

man, Joseph Redmon, Joseph

Green and Lee Fluker.

Walter Brown will work as a

lifeguard in all swimming
classes. Joseph Green and Theo-

dore Bowman will serve as life-

guards as soon as recreational

swimming is set up.

Mrs. Geraldine Abernathy, As-
sistant Professor of Physical Ed-
ucation, and Alvin Frazier, In-

structor of Swimming, were also

enrolled in the class.

The class was taught by Fred
Lindsay, Water Instructor from
the Savannah Chapter of the
American Red Cross.

Lee Fluker demonstrates the "cross chest carry" on Walter P.

Brown. The two recently completed a water safety course at SSC.

Southeastern Newspaper Competition

Sponsored By Hollins College

HOLLINS COLLEGE, Virginia

—College and university news-
papers in six states competed
last winter for awards in the

second annual Southeastern
Newspaper Competition spon-
sored by Hollins College and
eight leading daily newspapers.

Eligible are college and uni-

versity newspapers in Virginia,

West Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Georgia and
Tennessee, published between
September, 1965, and January,
1966.

Deadline for submitting con-
test entries will be February 15,

1966.

In addition to awards for the
best college or university daily,

the best non-daily, the best

newspaper published at a wo-
man's college, and for superior
news writing, feature writing,

editorial page, and regular col-

umns, a new classification will

be added to the 1965-66 compe-
tition. The Raleigh, N. C, News
and Observer will offer a trophy
for all-around excellence in a
newspaper of whatever classifi-

cation.

Newspapers judging categories
of competition and awarding
trophies to the winners are the
Charleston, S C, News and
Courier; the Charleston, W. Va.,

Gazette and Sunday Gazette-
Mail; the Columbus, Ga., Ledger-
Enquirer; the Nashville Tennes-
sean; the Raleigh, N. C, News
and Observer; the Richmond.
Va., Times-Dispatch and News
Leader; the Roanoke, Va., Times
and World-News; and the Vir-

ginian-Pilot and Ledger-Star of

Norfolk-Portsmouth, Va.

"Hollins College is pleased to

join with these outstanding

daily newspapers in the South-
east in sponsoring a college

newspaper awards competition

for the second year," President

Logan said.

"The first year's competition

was a great success, and both

the number of college newspa-
pers entering the competition

and the quality of the journal-

ism contained in those news-
papers were very impressive."

He cited the role which college

newspapers play in "stimulating

the intellectual life of a cam-
pus," and expressed the hope
that the competition will en-

courage more Southeastern col-

lege and university graduates to

enter journalism as a profession.

Winners and honorable men-
tions will be announced in early

April, and presentation of

awards will be made at an
awards banquet at Hollins Col-

lege in early May.

Trophies offered and their

1965 winners are:

The Nashville Tennessean
Award for the best college daily

newspaper in the Southeast; no
winner last year.

News and editorial staffs of

newspapers awarding trophies

will serve as judges of the com-
petitions for which the awards
will be made. Miss Frances Bray
Shinnick, of Richmond, Va., ed-

itor of the Hollins College news-
paper, will direct the event.

Say, sports fans. I guess you've
heard Stevie Wonder's new rec-
ord, "Purple Raindrops." Well,
have you heard about Savannah
State's conference record? The
Tigers are really on the ball,

having won six of their last nine
games. Coach Richardson's bas-
keteers exemplify the traits of
a well organized team. He has
never started the same five

cagers twice and has had tre-

mendous success with this sys-
tem. He starts the player that
will be most capable to handle
the opponent. The bench
strength of the team is remark-
able. On several occasions, this

is what won the game.

In the Georgia Classic which
was held at Fort Valley State
College, December 10-11, Sylves-
ter Reddick, better known as
"Boddie" came off the bench in

the second quarter and scored
12 - points, which sparked the
team to a win over Albany.
His defensive ability combined
with his scoring at the time
most needed made the officials

see fit to name him all-tourna-

ment.

In the Albany game in Albany,
Georgia, Reddick came off the
bench again to tally 21 points.

This, along with Charles Day's
12 points and Charles Rutland's
key rebounds, propelled the
mighty Tigers to win.

Another incident showing
SSC's "off the bench strength"
was exemplified when SSC
played Paine College of Augusta.
Ronald Booker came off the
bench and held Paine College's

leading scorer, who averages 33

points a game, to 16 points.

Meanwhile, Vernon Jennings
sparked the team to victory

after coming from behind 19-8.

Charles Rutland and Clark
Brooks did an excellent job of

scraping the rebounds off the
board. Rutland also tallied 19

points.

Jerome Johnson came off the
bench in the Voorhees game
while State was trailing 14

points and sparked the team to

a near victory.

The most exciting game was
Albany State vs. Savannah
State, January 22, 1966. The
score in this game was tied sev-

eral times and with 24 seconds
left in the game, Albany led 62-

60. Coach Richardson alerted his

cagers to call time out. the gym
was silent; the team tension was
extremely high. The spectators

were entangled in a brainstorm
wondering what now??

Coach Richardson knew the
answer. He immediately sent
Frank Ellis and Vernon Jennings
into the game. The clock steadily

ticking the valuable seconds 24.

20, 17, 10, 9, 8. At 7 seconds it

seemed as though it was hopeless

but sports fans, it wasn't as

hopeless as it seemed. Frank El-

lis took a jump shot that was
about 20 feet from the basket
and the net made a familiar

sound, whis-s-h. The score was
tied 62-62 and the buzzer
sounded.

The crowd was so excited and
happy that they darted across

the hardwood to hug, kiss, and
mainly to congratulate the team.

I think that some of the fans

thought the game was over and
that our team was going to set-

tle for a tie. Unfortunately for

Albany, there are no ties in bas-

ketball; there has to be a victor.

The 5 minutes overtime was Sa-
vannah State's all the way. Ver-

non Jennings make the first bas-

Sports

Outlook
With

Lewis Witherspoon and
Frank Ellis

Well, sports fans, a new year is here. We are all looking forward
to more action in the wide world of sports, but first let's look at
the action packed sports highlights of 1965.

Arthur Ashe, a 21-year-old Ne-

gro, and third-ranked tennis

player In the country, defeated

Rafael Osuna, Mexico's top

player, to lead the United States

tennis team to victory over

Mexico in the Davis Cup Compe-
tition.

The brilliant Michel Jazy of

France, who is considered to be

the finest middle-distance run-

ner of our time, broke the world

record for the mile run with a

time of three minutes fifty-

three and six-tenths of a sec-

ond (3:53.6).

The Los Angeles Dodgers won
the world series by beating the

Minnesota Twins in the seventh

and final game.

Sandy Koufax, the Dodgers'

great pitcher, was selected

sportsman of the year.

Tony Olica won the American

League batting championship

for the second consecutive year.

Willie Mays won the most val-

uable player award in the Na-

tional League.

Cassius Clay won the heavy-

weight boxing championship in

a miss-match with Floyd Pat-

terson.

Craig Bleedlove, a 27-year-old

California hot rodder, drove his

three-wheeled "Spirit of Amer-

ica" to a land speed record of

6006 miles per hour.

The Green Bay Packers won
the National Football League

championship by defeating the

Cleveland Browns 23-13.

Gale Sayers won the rookie of

the year award, and set a new

N.F.L. scoring record by racing

to 21 touchdowns.

Joe Namotn won the rookie of

the year award In the A.M.L.

The players in the N.F.L. se-

lected Jim Brown as the most
valuable player.

The Crimson Tide of Alabama
was rated the best college team

In the country, after they de-

feated Nebraska In the Orange

Bowl.

For the first time the N.F.L.

picked two quarterbacks to the

all-pro team. The players were

Johnny Unltas and John Biodie

Mike Garrett became the sec-

ond Negro in history to win the

Heisman trophy.

Arnold Palmer became golf's

all-time money winner.

Zoilo Versalles was selected

the American League's most val-

uable player.

SSC's Coach Richard Wash-
ington was named track coach

of the year in the Southeastern

Athletic Conference.

Coach Leo Richardson became

the president of Southeastern

Athletic Conference. This is a

first in SSC's history.

Georgia's capital city, Atlanta,

acquires a professional football

and baseball team for the '66

season.

The West was no match for

the East in the professional bas-

ketball and football games.

With a few sport highlights

tucked away in our minds, we

bid farewell to '65, and hope for

a better year of sports in '66.

On the Intramural Scene — "Morainge in Action"

(Continued i 7)

Phys. Edueation
Club Organized

By Clemontine Freeman
Because of the stress being

placed on physical activities for

children and adults, the physi-

cal education majors felt that

they could be of service to the

profession and organized as a

group.

The club will meet bi-monthly

to participate in all kinds of

planned activities and to con-

duct discussions concerning the

profession.

The following officers were
elected: President, Robert Bell;

Vice-President, Frank Ellis'. Sec-

retary Clemontine Freeman;
and Reporter, Horace Graham.
The club is advised by Mrs.

Ella W. Fisher, Assistant Profes-

sor of Physical Education.

Physical Fitness

Is Important
Physical fitness is for every-

body . . . and not just for these

varsity athletes on the field here

today. Because all our young

people will have to make the

grade physically, as well as men-

tally, in the future they will live

and work in. This future belongs

to the fit. Are your schools pro-

viding the fitness training your

children need to carve out their

share of the future? The Presi-

dent's Council on Physical Fit-

ness can help you judge. Write:

Fitness, Washington. D. C, for

information. That's Fitness,

Washington, D. C.

(Radio spot—Live 30 seconds)
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!armchair!
i tour of i

! THE U.S.A. !

The names of all 50 states of the

U.S.A. can be found among
the letters below. The names

sometimes read forward, sometimes

backward, sometimes up, down, di-

agonally. Draw a pencil line around

the name of a state when you locate

the sequence of letters that spells it.

trtttrMrtrirktfktrtiirtirtrkirts-t'

(A READERS DIGEST REPRINT)

3 T T E s U H c A S S A M T R S M Z A U R
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NOT 6 N I H S A W U N A B S T M E N R I C

SOU T H D A K T A N E E J J E S u

MAR Y L A N D L M I H N W N N R s L I T

P U T A H R S T L N N U E J V T G F u N

A K A X H A w I E Y Z A V E R I T S E

K R L S B C D R E T F C I J K A R A A X L K

S A A I N A V L Y S N N E P M D s N P E

AYS X H C S R N A G I H C I M N A E T U R

R W K E H w Y M I N G V S A X Y S Y A H

B E A T C E M F I L H J T I K L I EC I E

E N U K L M N A H M I H E R C A R T N H D D

N R T H D A K T A N A G L B N I D U A E

SRI R U S S I M I T A I S A A s I K R I

NEW H A M P S H I R E B N M R A E S

X G I P P I s S I S S I M I V A V W N S L L

Y C I X E M w E N D E L A w A R E A z A

X N I S N C s I W R T S A N A T N M c N

r t u c I T c E N N C S I N I L L I X D

GIRL SCOUT CAMP JOBS ARE FUN
For fun and profit, make this

a Giii Scout summer! No matter

what part of the country you

call •'home," there is a job for

you at a Girl Scout camp.

This year, a staff of 18,000 will

be required for the 700 Girl

Scout camps in every part of

the country. Operated by more
than 500 Girl Scout councils, the

camps give many thousands of

girls, from seven through 17, a

chance to live, work and play

with girls of different back-

grounds in the relaxed, informal

atmosphere of the out-of-doors.

Among the basic requirements

for counselors are love of chil-

dren, sympathy with the objec-

tives and philosophy of Girl

Scouting, good health, enthusi-

asm, patience and adaptability.

Previous Girl Scout or other

camping experience is helpful,

but not essential.

Salaries vary with the assign-

ment and with the candidate's

experience, qualifications, and
training.

—Administrative jobs require

specialized experience. Appli-

cants must be at least 25 years

of age for Camp Director's jobs,

which require camping, admin-
istrative, and supervisory exper-

ience, plus familiarity with the

Girl Scout program. Twenty-five

is the minimum age for the jobs

of Assistant Camp Director; 21

for Health Supervisor, a regis-

tered nurse with first-aid train-

ing; Food Supervisor, training in

institutional management; and
Waterfront Director, holding a

current water-safety certificate.

—Program Consultant posi-

tions, for women at least 18, of-

fer opportunities to work with

girls in a wide variety of special

interests and activities such as

songs and games; dramatics;

arts and crafts; nature and
camping.

—Eighteen is the minimum
age for the thousands of coun-
selors needed to live and work
with the girls in their units.

Women interested in jobs

near home should call their

nearby Girl Scout council or

visit the local office of the State

Employment Service. Those who
wish to learn about opportuni-
ties in another part of the coun-

try should send a resume to:

Recruitment and Referral Divi-

sion, Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.,

830 Third Avenue, New York,

N Y 10022.

SSC Presents

Organ Recital

The latest event in the cur-

rent Lyceum Series at Savannah

State College took place Tues-

day night, January 11, when the

Committee on Campus Cultural

Activities presented Mr. Bene
Hammel in an organ recital at

8:15 in Meldrim Auditorium on

the college campus. According

to Dr. Coleridge A. Braithwaite.

Chairman of the Committee and

also Chairman of the Depart-

ment of Fine Arts, the recital

was opened to the public with-

out charge and everyone was

cordially invited to attend.

Mr. Hammel is a native of

Chattanooga. Tennessee, and his

ability as an organist was rec-

ognized early by the Chatta-

nooga Chapter of the American

Guild of Organists under whose

sponsorship he presented many
recitals in several states. He has

played in several schools and

colleges throughout the nation,

and his recitals in New York and

Washington have attracted fine

comments from music critics.

The organist holds a Bachelor of

Music degree from the Univer-

sity of Chattanooga, and he has

written many works for choruses

and for the organ. At the pres-

ent time he is serving as staff

organist and musical consultant

for the Institutional and Church
Organ Division of the Baldwin

Piano and Organ Company of

Cincinnati, Ohio.

The program on Tuesday night

included several organ composi-

tions from the literature of

Bach, Handel, Purceell, Arne,

and other famous composers.

The second half of the program

was devoted to music of the 19th

century and the present day.

Strauss and Liszt was heard,

and the recital closed with se-

lections from "My Fair Lady"
and Bernstein's "West Side

Story."

Camilla Hubert Hall

Establishes Committees

The dormitory council of Ca-
milla Hubert Hall is striving to

make the living conditions more
comfortable and enjoyable for

its residents.

The Camilla Hall residents

have established several com-
mittees to carry out designated
tasks. These committees include

the Social, the Cultural, the
Scholarship, the Religious and
several other committees.

The social committee is de-

signed to plan and carry out so-

cial activities each quarter to

entertain the residents. The
Chairman, Miss Miriam Thomas,
says that there is a valentine

party scheduled for this quarter.

Miss Azoloy Howard is Chair-

man of the cultural committee,

whose function it is to present

a cultural program each quarter.

This committee has some very

interesting projects in mind for

the next two quarters.

It is the duty of the scholar-

ship committee, headed by Shir-

ley McDuffey. to post on the

bulletin board the name of all

the girls who make the Dean's

List or Honor Roll. This group

has done much to stimulate the

girls toward academic excellence.

Miss Janie Harmon and the

girls on the concession commit-
tee are on the job selling hot

dogs and other concessions to

earn money for the big, big

event of the season, the Cotton
Ball, which will be held during

the spring quarter. This is the

event that all C.H.H. girls are

looking forward to with great

anticipation.

The other committees not
mentioned are very active and
are to be commended for their

work.

Our dormitory is proud to have
received a washer-dryer combi-
nation while we were away for

the holidays. I am confident

that Santa granted us our

wishes.

Camilla Hubert Hall chal-

lenges each of you to make this

year more prosperous and re-

warding than the previous one.

Men of Alpha
By Brothers Ray Bostwick

and Carl Phillips

The brothers of Delta Eta

Chapter, of Alpha Phi Alpha,

initiated seventeen new mem-
bers into the fraternity during

the week of November 15. They
are as follows: David Wells,

James Dean, Jack Handy. Hol-

loray Benjamin, Rickey Cooper,

Joe Elliott Crowder, Larry Davis,

Benjamin Densler, John Harris,

Prince Johnson, Frank Mack,

John Mitchell, Carl Phillips,

Franklin Robinson, Bobby War-
ren, Roosevelt Winfrey, and Jo-

seph Young. The brothers of

Delta Eta welcome these neo-

phyte brothers, and are looking

forward to working with them in

keeping with the great tradition

of Alpha Phi Alpha.

During the following month,

Delta Eta presented its annual

Founders Day Program. On this

occasion. Brother Benjamin
Lewis spoke on the topic "Great

Men Are Institutions Within

Themselves." Also, during this

same month the brother of Al-

pha Phi Alpha embarked upon
another of its civil projects.

This project, spearheaded by

President William Martin, was

a campaign to collect and de-

liver toys and food to the needy

families of Savannah. These ar-

ticles were delivered on Christ-

mas Eve, and the families ac-

cepted them with sincere grati-

tude. We, the Brother of Delta

Eta. wish to express our deepest

appreciation for all who con-

tributed and helped make this

project a success.

SPORTS
(Continued from Page 5)

ket which broke the tee. Charles
Rutland also off the bench made
two baskets In succession which
sewed the game up. Meanwhile
Albany added 4 points but the

fact that the time was almost

gone and Frank Ellis adding 2

more points put the game out of

Albany's reach. Savannah State

won the game with 4 points to

spare, the final score was 71-66.

On the intramural side of bas-

ketball, the leaders of the pack

are the "Mighty Pistons." They
now possess a 4-0 record, having

defeated the Mustangs, Cassa-

nova Ten, YMCA and the

Sweepers. The members of the

team are Reginald Adams, Felix

Bell, Bobby Carter. Charles Fer-

guson. Horace Graham, Acie Mc-
Cullough, Robert Moore. John
Saunders and Ernest White The
coach staff consists of Carlos

Westmore (Head Coach), Robert
Spencer (Assistant) and Walter
Fulton (Assistant).

The National Association of

Intercollegiate Athletics re-

vealed recently that Johnny
Comeaux of Grambling, La., who
is averaging 36.5 points a game
in ten starts, has jumped into a

solid lead in the NAIA basket-

ball scoring race.

The 6-5 senior from Grambling
captured the top spot from 5-10

Gary Liberatore, New Haven,
Conn., who Is second this week
with a 33.5 average. Third is

Bill Hicks, St. Mary of the

Plains, Kan., who has 32.5 aver-

age. Commeaux of Gambling
also leads in two other catego-

ries as he has paced the Tigers

torrid 10-0 start this season. He
has hit 63 of 64 free throws,

tries for a .984 average and has

hit 146 of 194 field goals tries

for a .725 average.

Indiana State, with only one

loss in 13 starts, has pushed its

way into the team offense lead,

averaging 103.5 points a game.

Indiana also Is on top in win-

ning margin with a 30.4 mark.

Nine teams are averaging 100 or

more points a game. Southeast-

ern Oklahoma State leads in de-

fense with 55.2 average.

Morris College (S.C.) owns the

best team field goal average, a

blistering .782 mark, while
Gambling is second with a .626.

The team free throw leader is

Carson-Newman (Tenn.), which

has hit 173 of 208 tries for an
average of .832.

Marvin Lewis, who retained
the No. 1 position in Individual

rebounding with 23 caroms a
game, has helped Southampton
(N.Y.) gain a tie in rebounding
with Central State (Ohio), each
with .663.

Well sports fans. I say to you,

keep on rooting for your team
as you have been doing in the

past. I say to the team, keep on
winning. Finally I say to coach
Richardson, keep on doing the

tremendous job of coaching as

you have been doing and always
remember, win or lose, we're be-
hind you 100%.

EMERGENCY COMMITTEE

(ACP)— Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
versity's new emergency com-
mittee, established by Circle K,

service organization, to provide

quick assistance to the Dela-
ware. Ohio, area in times of dis-

aster, Is a worthwhile project

deserving of student attention,

says the Transcript.

Last year students joined the

Delaware Civil Defense and res-

cue squads to help victims of a

tornado. The help was both
needed and appreciated.

And though tornados do not
make frequent appearances In

the area, other natural disasters

are possible — for instance, the

periodic flooding of the Olen-

tangy River.

The new committee has met
with enthusiasm both on and
off campus. The local Red Cross

and Civil Defense officials have
sanctioned the committee, and
University President Elden T.

Smith has given committee
leaders permission to take stu-

dents from the classroom in

emergencies. He also named
WSLN as a vehicle for transmit-
ting bulletins concerning emer-
gency measures.
About 60 students have joined

so far. Some have probably

looked at It as an easy way to

win points for the ATO Service

Trophy. We would hope, how-
ever, that In a more conscien-

tious spirit, students will view It

as a way to help the community.

WELCOME
DELEGATES

(A READER'S DIGEST REPRINT)

It Pays to

Increase Your
By Wilfred Funk

^n this group of verbs, nouns and

check the word or phrase you believe

1. abet (a bet*) — A: lo gamble. B: as-

sist. C: conspire. D: surrender.

2. adequate (ad' e kwit)-A: ancient.

B: more than enough. C: worn out.

D: sufficient.

3 adipose (ad' i pos)— A: fatly. B: af-

fected in manner. C: well poised.

D: clumsy.

4. abacus (al/ a kus)-A: magic num-

ber. B: reckoning table. C: oriental

vehicle. D: puzzle.

5. ablution (ab tu' shun)-A; forgive-

ness for guilt. B: apology. C: wash-

ing or cleansing. D: devotion.

6. abscond (ab skond') — A: to depart

suddenly and secretly. B: yield. C: re-

sign. D: steal.

7. accredit (a kred' il)-A: to give

money to. B: authorize. C: praise.

D: criticize.

8. admonish (ad mon' ish) — A: to

warn. B: flatter. C: deceive. D: en-

courage.

9. aftermath (if ter maih)-A: brief

summary. B: regret. C: destruction.

D: result or consequence.

10. aerie (a' er I; <? ri)-A: apparition.

B: grace and charm. C: lofty nest.

D: light breeze.

11, avid (av' id)-A: greedy. B: bitter.

C: stingy. D: parched.

Word Power*

adjectives, all of which begin with a,

is nearest in meaning to the key word.

12. amnesty (am' ncs ti)— A: total sur-

render. B: temporary cessation of

hostilities. C: peace treaty. D: par-

don.

13. affluent (af \u ent)-Ar rich. B: in-

fluential. C: harmonious. D: proud.

14. abstracted (ab strak' ted)—A: im-

poverished. B: absentminded. C: an-

noyed. D: exhausted.

15. attrition (a trish' un) — A: lack of

nourishment. B: loss of character.

C: state of bitterness. D: act of

wearing away by friction.

16. archive (ar' kive)—A: place for

keeping public records. B: tomb.

C: covered walk. D: cave.

17. amenable (a me' na b'l; a men' a b'l)

—A: unpleasant. B: hopeful. C:

amusing. D: open to suggestion.

18. ambulatory (am' bu la to ri)—A:

weak. B; needing surgical treat-

ment. C: able to walk about.

D: uncertain.

19. anachronism (a nak' ro niz'm)-

A: mistake. B: misplacement in

time of events, persons or objects.

C: extreme awkwardness. D: rime-

piece.

20. apex (a' peks)-A: turn. B: hub.

C: tip. D: bottom.
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REMINISCENCE '65

The new year is here again. It means more to most of us than

a change in the calendar. It means more challenges and a quest

for more knowledge. Let's look at a lew things that happened in

1965:

JANUARY
Eleven Nominated to "Who's Who"

Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Col-

leges accepted the nomination of 11 SSC students for inclusion

in the 1964-65 edition. They were Shirley Cruse, Betty Gordon, Ethel

Robinson, Hazel Johnson, Brenda' Jennings, Llllie Kyles, Bradford

Torain, Jimmy Stepherson. Charles Hall, Louise Tarber and Dennis

Polite.

FEBRUARY
SSC Hosted I4th Annual Press Institute

Ellis T. Baker, Director Research and Information, American

Newspaper Guild, delivered the keynote address.

MARCH
Four Students Attended Conference at Columbia

Four SSC students attended the 41st annual Columbia Scholastic

Press Association In New York on March 11-13. They were Charles

Smalls. Robert L. Joiner, II, James F. Neai, and Artvetta Doans.

APRIL
Stepherson and Torain Nominated "Men of the Year"

Jimmy Stepherson and Bradford Torain were elected men of the

year by the men of Savannah State College.

Student Council President and College Queen Elected

Charles Day was elected president of the Student Council by

the college electorate. Patricia Verlene (Pat) Brown, popular and
talented student, won the coveted title of "Miss Savannah State

College" 1965-66.

MAY
Alpha Phi Gamma Honor Society Organized at SSC

Alpha Phi Gamma, a National Honorary Journalism Fraternity

approved SSC's petition for a charter. Students chartering the fra-

ternity were Clemontlne Freeman, Earlene Freeman, Charles Smalls,

Robert L. Joiner, II, and Otha L, Douglass.

Alpha Phi Alpha Acquired NAACP Life Membership
Delta Eta Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity became SSC's

first student organization to commence payment on a NAACP Life
Membership.

Over Fifty Students Receive Awards
Savannah State College honored its outstanding students at the

15th annual Awards Day program. Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr , pre-
sented the awards. Including the SSC Student Council Citizenship
Award to Charles Day.

JUNE
162 Students Filed for Graduation

It was announced that an estimated 162 students filed applica-
tions as candidates fur the 93rd Commencement Exercises at SSC
which was conducted on June 6, in Willcox Gymnasium.

JULY
Student's Poem Gets National Recognition

A poem written by Charles Smalls, a senior English major of
Savannah, was published in the 1965 Anthology of College Poetry,
America Sings.

AUGUST
New Faculty Appointments Made

Eight distinguished persons were added to SSC's Faculty. They
were Emory Carr, Roy Carlos Long. Harold E. Taylor, Charles S.
Wilson, Robert E Griffin. Mrs. Hirabai N. Veeravagu. Samuel Wil-
liams and Robert L. Stevenson.

SEPTEMBER
Over 500 Freshmen Enrolled

The freshmen were orientated into the college family during
"Orientation Week." This program was sponsored by the Student
Personnel Staff.

OCTOBER
Student Council Revised Constitution

The student council revised and amended certain portions of
the constitution. Through these changes, the student council became
a student congress.

NOVEMBER
Homecoming: A Gala Affair

Patricia Brown, "Miss Savannah State College" 1965-66, was a
happy queen as she reigned over the beautiful homecoming parade
Hundreds of alumni flocked to Savannah and to Grayson Stadium
to share in the ecstacy of another homecoming.

DECEMBER
Alftha Kappa Mu Regional Convention Held at SSC

Alpha Nu Chapter. Alpha Kappa Mu National Honorary Society.
of SSC. was host to the annual meeting of Region 5 of the society.

Mind vs. Numbers
By Jack Handy

Arrange the letters 1-9 in the squares so that if a column is
added across, down, or diagonal, the sum will be 15

1-2-

3

-4-5-6-7-8-9

Student Teaching

(Reprint from Savannah
Morning News)

Mrs. Dorothy Hamilton, assis-

tant professor of education and
coordinator of student teaching,

announces that 36 Savannah
State College students have been

given student-teaching assign-

ments in the Georgia public

schools for the winter quarter.

The following is a list of the

students, the schools In which

they are doing their student

teaching and their major:

Lois Carson. Esther Clayton,

both at Secklnger Elementary

School. Glennville; Barbara

Gray, Barnard St. School. Sa-

vannah; Viola Haven, Haven
School, Savannah; Bernice

Holmes, Hodge School, Savan-
nah; Wilhelmena Holmes,

Wayne Co. Training School,

Jesup; Artis Jackson, Tompkins
Elementary School, Savannah;
Roxcena Jackson. J. H. C. Butler

School, Savannah; Areatha Og-
don, Haynes School. Savannah;
Delores Richardson. Hubert Ele-

mentary and Jr. High School.

Savannah; Patricia Ryan, John-
son High and Elementary
School. Savannah; Cliftena

Wiggins, Tompkins Elementary
School, Savannah; Iris Wright,

Moses Jakson School. Savannah;
and Joan Young. Tompkins Ele-

mentary School. Savannah; all

elementary education majors.

The following is a list of those

students who are in secondary

education, their majors and the

schools in which they are doing

their student teaching:

James Bess (Industrial Arts),

Beach Senior High School, Sa-
vannah; Clareatha Brown (bus-

iness education), Tattnall In-

dustrial High and Elementary
School, Reidsville; Shirley Con-
ner (mathematics), Center High
School. Waycross; Wanda Fill-

more (social science i, Tattnall

Co. Industrial High and Elemen-
tary School. Reidsville; Bettye

Gordon (mathematics), Beach
Jr. High School, Savannah

;

Daniel Hunter (English), Tomp-
kins High School, Savannah;
Lamar Kirkland (general sci-

ence), Tompkins High, Savan-
nah ; Lillie Kyles ( English )

,

Johnson High and Elementary
and High School, Savannah;
Melvin Lester (Industrial Arts).

Beach Senior High School, Sa-
vannah; Mary Louder (social

science), Johnson High and El-

ementary School, Savannah;
William Martin (English), Beach
Senior High, Savannah;
Grady Mayf ield i Industrial

Arts). Scott Jr. High, Savannah:
Charles McCray (Spanish), Cen-
ter High School. Waycross; Min-
nie Merritt (Englishl, Scott Jr.

High School, Savannah; Gloria
Mims (English), Ruby Moore
(social science), both at Johnson
High and Elementary School,
Savannah; Alfredo Moragne (so-

cial science), Cuyler Jr. High,
Savannah

; Albertha Roberts
(business education), Wayne Co.
Training School, Jesup; Maggie
Spikes (social science), Center
High School, Waycross; Robert
Wall (mathematics). Beach Sr.

High. Savannah; and Rubbea-
nuion Youmans (social science),
Hubert Elementary and Jr. High.
Savannah.

12:10-

1:30-

5:00-

7:00-

Suinmcr Jobs in Europe
For College Students

The best way to meet the peo-
ple of a country and learn their

language fluently, as all stu-
dents know, is to live and work
in that country. The non-profit
U. S. National Student Associa-
tion has now made this possible
in Switzerland and Germany
with their program of summer
job placement for American col-

lege students.

The jobs available in these
countries are unskilled jobs in
industry, hotels, farms, house-
holds, and construction. The
placement fee of $75 covers ac-
commodations and meals for a

Religious Emphasis Week Activities

March 3-6, 1966

Thursday. March 3, 1966
MORNING

10:20-11:20 All College Assembly. Meldrim Auditorium.
10:25 The Welcome: Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr.

Lecture:

"Is God Dead?" The Reverend Paul Harwell, Minister

of the Garden City Methodist Church, Savannah,
Georgia.

11:30-12:10 Forum: "Has Religion Failed In This Rapidly Chang-
ing Social Order." — A. V. Center. Rabbi Joseph

Buchler, Spiritual Leader of The Congregation

Mickve Israel, Savannah, Georgia.

Chairman—Willie Smith, Superintendent of Sunday
School. Savannah State College.

AFTERNOON
1:10 Lunch — Student Cafeteria.

4:30 Dr. Samuel L. Gandy. Dean of the School of Religion,

Howard University, will be available for private and
small group conferences. College Library Seminar
Room.

EVENING
6:00 Dinner — Student Cafeteria.

8:00 All-College Assembly. Meldrim Auditorium.
Address:

"Why Christianity?" Dr. Samuel L. Gandy. Dean of

the School of Religion, Howard University, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Friday, March I, 1966
MORNING

1:20 All College Assembly. Meldrim Auditorium.

Address:

"Christianity And Social Justice In The South." Dr.

Samuel L. Gandy.
2:10 Forum:

"The Relevance of Christian Living To The Aca-
demic Life." Dr. Robert Strozier. Associate Profes-

sor in English, Armstrong State College. Savannah,
Georgia. Mr, Wilbur McAfee, Associate Professor in

Social Science. Savannah State College, Chairman.
Mr. Wiley Perdue, Instructor in Business Adminis-
tration, Savannah State College.

AFTERNOON
Lunch — Student Cafeteria

Dr. Samuel L Gandy will be available for private and
small group conferences. College Library Seminar
Room.

EVENING
Dinner — Student Cafeteria.

Lecture:

"You and Your Faith." A. V. Center College Library.

Dr. Samuel L. Gandy.

Saturday, March 5, 1966
MORNING

(Free)

AFTERNOON
(Free)

EVENING
Scenes from J. B. by Archibald Macleish. Meldrim
Auditorium—The College Playhouse. Mr. Robert L.

Stevenson. Narrator. Mr. Stevenson is Associate

Professor in English. Savannah State College.

Sunday, March 6, 1966
MORNING

Savannah State College Sunday School. First and
Second floors of Meldrim Auditorium. Superinten-

dent Willie Smith, Presiding.

All-College Worship Service. Meldrim Auditorium.
Sermon - The Reverend Samuel Williams.

AFTERNOON
Dinner — Cafeteria

Forum; "The Relevance of Christianity In Courtship
and Marriage." College Library Seminar Room. The
Reverend J. L. Peacock. Rector of the St. Paul's

Episcopal Church, Savannah, Georgia. Chairman:
Mr. James Sapp, Senior-Sociology, Savannah State

College.

3:00- 4:00 "Religion In Art." Third floor of Hill Hall. Fine Arts
Department. Mr. Phillip Hampton, Associate Pro-
fessor in Fine Arts, Savannah State College.

EVENING
6:00 Spring Concert. Men's Glee Club. Mr. James Thomp-

son, Jr., Conductor.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Dr. Coleridge A. Braithwaite
Chairman of the Department of Fine Arts
Organist and Conductor of the Choral Society
Savannah State College
Mr. James Thompson, Jr.

Instructor in Fine Arts
Conductor of Men's Glee Club
Savannah State College

PURPOSE
In general the purpose of our Religious Emphasis Week Activ-

ities is to give spiritual revitalization and strength to students of

the Faith, and a basis for acceptance and commitment of those
persons without faith.

2:10- 1:10

1:30- 4:30

5:00- 6:00

7:00- a 00

12:00- 1:00

1:30- 2:30

compulsory 2%-day orientation
program upon arrival which in-

cludes lectures, briefings, and an
introductory tour of the area.

Applicants must be 18 years

old, currently enrolled in a rec-

ognized college, and must be
able to understand and speak
some German or French. No ap-

plications will be accepted after

March 15.

For complete information and
application forms, write to:

Summer Jobs in Europe
U.S. National Student
Association

265 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10016
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built an aerie in a mighty cotton-
wood." Old French aire, "nest."

II. avid— A: Greedy; eagerly desirous;
as, to be avid for praise. Latin
avians, from avere, "to covet."

\1 amnrsty-D: Pardon, as by a gov-
ernment, for past offenses; as, to

grant amnesty to all political prison-

ers. Greek amnestia, "forgetting."

13. affluent— A; Rich; having an abun-
dance of goods; as, an affluent popu-
lation. Latin affluent, "enriching,"

from affluere, "to flow to."

14. abstracted — B: Absentminded; lost

in revtric or thought; preoccupied;
as, to have an abstracted look. Latin

abstractUS, from abstrahere. "to draw
from, separate."

13. attrition — D: Act of wearing away
by friction; also, the gradual wear-
ing down, as of resources; as, a war
of attrition. Latin attritin, "rubbing."

16. archive — A: Place for keeping pub-
lic records or documents; also, the
records themselves; (usually used
in plural). Greek archeion, "gov-
ernment bouse."

17. amenable—D: Open to suggestion;

willing to follow advice; tractable;

as, to he amenable to reason. French
amener, "to lead up, bring."

18. ambulatory— C: Able to walk about;

as, an ambulatory patient. Latin
ambutare, "to walk."

19. anachronism — ]!: Misplacement in

time of events, persons or objects;

as, "The novel contained at least

one glaring anachronism," Greek
ana, "against," and chrQnos, "time."

20. apex—C: Tip or summit; point of

culmination; as, "Man. is the apex
of creation." Latin.

Vocabulary Ratings

20— 18 correct very good

17 — 16 correct good

15—14 correct fair

Press Institute

(Co, •nued fro Page I)

CLUB &
CAMPUS
FASHIONS
ByCHIPTOLBERT
ESQUIRE'S FASHION EDITOR

SWINGING NORTH, Richard Gentry. Jr.. University of Michigan,

tells us that for north -conntry winters the rugged toggle coats are

serviceable and popular. Above the knee lengths are what every-

one's wearing. Here, the accent falls heavily on the informal touch

:

V-neck sweaters in solid colors; button-downs, both plain and

striped; tapered corduroys and wheat jeans; and a solid serving

of loafers and chukka boots. For fraternity parties and other social

events, plaid sport jackets are beginning to make the scene. Her-

ringbone and heather sport jackets lead the field, but big patterns

are beginning to make some headway. In neckwear, there's a trio

of popular entries: stripes, club figures and paisleys. Semiformal

slacks are usually tapered flannel, and loafers or wing-tip shoes go

best with the sport jacket and slacks.

THROUGHOUT THE SOUTH, according to

Michael Mains, University of Arizona '65,

there's a brisk traffic in lightweight conserva-

tive suits with the dash of color supplied largely

in neckwear. Striped ties predominate, but

foulards are moving in again. Everybody wears

button-downs, and the three-piece suit is in-

frequently seen on campus. In the mornings,

when there's apt to be a chill in the air, a

sweater worn with a button-down sport shirt

and wheat jeans is sufficiently warm and in-

formal enough for class. Heather-toned sweaters

hold the edge, and corduroy jeans or wash-and-

wear khakis complete the casual scene. In foot-

wear, a wing tip properly .complements a suit,

while saddle shoes or loafers are a standard part

of the informal picture.

ON THE EASTERN SEABOARD, the big thing,

according to John Lamb. Jr. of Princeton, is

boots. Everybody seems to be wearing them

with informal clothing especially during the

winter months, for they obviate the need for

rubbers or galoshes. Ski jackets are now stan-

dard apparel as are heather crew-neck sweaters. Subdued, dark

colors rule the sport jacket scene. Worn with them are colored or

striped button-downs and repp ties. Moving over to the casual side

of the wardrobe, dark-colored flannel slacks give way to severely

tapered trousers. For dress up occasions, smooth leather loafers or

wing tips; for casualwear, brushed leather loafers or chukka boots.

NEXT MONTH the Old Order passes to make way for the New
ESQUIRE'S recently-elected 19G6 College Advisory Board will be

preparing to head for New York to help us authenticate the newest

campus fashion trends and innovations. See you then.

© lOfie by ESQUIRE. Jnc.

ANSWERS TO "ARMCHAIR TOUR OF THE U.S.A."

(A READER'S DIGEST REPRINT)

Georgia, will serve as the Gen-
eral Consultant and Chief Re-
source person for Educational
Public Relations and School
Press Affairs for all levels. He
will ably assist all advisors and
students both days as a special-
ist in this area.

Seminars and workshops in

every area of school-press rela-
tions will be conducted from 8:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., on both days.
Many outstanding consultants
are scheduled to appear In the
newspaper, yearbook, and mag-
azine workshops.

Publications will be judged by
competent judges in the follow-

ing areas: yearbooks, newspa-
pers, news releases, PTA News-
letters, alumni newsletters, and
official student handbooks.
Awards will be given for the

most outstanding publications
in the following divisions: junior
and senior high schools, and el-

ementary schools.

News releases should consist

of actual news clippings, show-
ing the name and date of pub-
lication, attached to an 8Vjxll
white sheet of paper, placed in

a regular size manila folder in

chronological sequence. Schools
may enter publications that were
published between February 1,

1965 and January 15. 1966.

Certificates will be given to

every school with the rating
showing the area of participa-

tion. The school will receive a
certificate and rating for each
entry. Publications rated as the
best in each area will receive a
trophy or plaque.

Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr., Is

Honorary Chairman of the Press
Institute.

The participants in our prev-
ious journalism workshops spon-
sored by Wall Street Journal at

Savannah State College will be
honored, Thursday night, Feb-
ruary 10, at the Pirates' House.

Every Little

Bit Hurts—
Help Keep

Our Campus
Clean &
Beautiful

Answers to

"IT PAYS TO INCREASE

YOUR WORD POWER"

1. abet — It: To assist, support or en-
courage in the achievement of a
purpose; often, to aid in the com-
mission of an offense, Middle French
abeter, "to bait."

2. adequate— D: Sufficient for some
special requirement; equal to what
is needed; as, an adequate supply
of food. Latin adacquattts, from
adacqtiare, "to make equal."

3 adipose — A: Fatty; as, adipose tis-

sue. Latin ad
ipositi.

4 abacus— IS: Reckoning table; an in-

strument made of counter-, strung

an wires, used for arithmetical cal-

culation. Latin, from Greek abax,

"counting table."

5 ablution-C: Washing or cleansing,
especially of the body; bath. Latin
ablatio, from abluerc, "to wash
away."

6. abscond- A: To depart suddenly
and secretly; to go into hiding, as

from the law. Latin abscandere, "to

conceal."

7. accredit — H: To authorize; furnish

with credentials; also, to certify as

of a prescribed standard; as, .m
accredited college. French accrcditer,

8 admonish— A: To warn; reprove
gently but seriously; as, to admonish
young drivers about the dangers of

speeding. Latin admonere,

9, aftermath — D; Result or conse-
quence, often serious or disastrous;

as, the aftermath of war. Old Eng-
lish aejter, "behind," and maeth,
"mowing."

10. aerie— C: Lofty nest; shelter perched
on a height; as, "The boys bad

OMEGA'S MARDI GRAS
Alpha Gumma Chapter of

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.

FEBRUARY 19, 1966 - 8:00 P.M.- 11:30 P.M.

SAVANNAH STATE COLLEGE
Willcox Gymnasium

DONATION: ADVANCE 35 (
AT DOOR 4<V

Prizes for Best Dancers

ANSWERS TO "MIND VS. NUMBERS"

2 <> 4

7 5 3

6 1 »

1966 OPEL KADETT LINE-UP
Four of the new Opel Kodett models for 1966, featuring larger bodies, improved power plants and

new fastback styling, are shown here. Left to right, they are the Kadett station wagon, two-door sedan,

four-door sedan, and the two-door sports coupe, all Deluxe models. A fifth model, not shown, is the

standard two-door sedan. Opel Kadetts are built by General Motors in West Germany and distributed

in the United States through more than 600 strategically-located Buick dealerships.
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Calendar Girls
JANUARY

Shirley McDuffi.

~w
MAY

Joan Wright

FEBRUARY
Lillian Taylor

JUNE
Jenefer Clark

MARCH
Scealey Pender

JULY
Maxim* Page

APRIL
Laura Eady

'"

AUGUST
Fannie White

SEPTEMBER
Asuloy Howard

OCTOBER
Novella Pinknen

/

NOVEMBER
Patricia V. Brown

^ |

".'' -

DECEMBER
Rubv Walking
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